Diss CC Committee Meeting
Minutes
19th February 2015
Attended-: Simon Harrison, Paul Bolger, David Reynolds, Mick Madgett, Jon Kidd, Sean Cole, Val
Bolger, Neil Collins, Bob Haywood, Ken Jolliffe and Rob Hobbs
Apologies-: Mike Farrington & Barry Gridley.
Absent -: Mike Farrington & Barry Gridley.
Approval of Minutes -: January minutes approved
Matters Arising-: None
Kit-:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

v)

vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)
x)
xi)
xii)

Committee happy with the new kit being mainly white, with blue and orange.
Geoff discussed the kit with black shorts with a signature orange and blue down one leg
and ‘Diss’ down the other leg. The designers can make all accessories to go with this kit.
Concern was over the issue of advertising as the kit has the manufacturers name on it
but if this is small enough it does not constitute sponsorship.
Concerns over the manufacturers being a foreign company were raised as in the past
this has caused problems. Geoff reassured the committee that they have
representatives in this country that are willing to meet and discuss concerns.
It was decided that the club would do two orders a year of 10 items or more individual
items ordered at other times will be charged at 35% more. If order is over 1500 euros 5%
discount, 2500 euros 7% discount and 5000 euros 10% discount on advertised price list.
Carvalho will supply sample sizes for two weeks at a time for trying on, Geoff will discuss
payment details which is usually 50% deposit for all orders.
The kit must be approved by BC, this has been done through the Eastern division.
It was asked if club members should get the £25 subsidy if not purchasing kit and it was
decided not. Subsidies will only be on the first order in March and the club will not hold
stock. , but will keep a jersey’s in all sizes for the purpose of trying on.
Geoff will be the coordinator with Carvalho.
Darker coloured kit for winter ruled out as it is felt that it will water down the club
image?
Other manufacturers were looked into and other clubs opinions were sort and Carvalho
came out on top.
Summary- agreed that £25 for club members on first order of a jersey for current
members as of 28th March 2015.

Members -: Now total 74
Hopton Road Race -:
i) An alternative route has been provided but not yet approved, waiting for Sarah to reply as to
when it will be passed. The hall and St. Johns have provisionally been booked for 60 riders.
Awaiting confirmation for the go ahead.

TOB -: Waiting for British Rail for approval of rail crossings.

Road Racing -: Rob mentioned members that are booked onto these races. Mountain Biking is not
mentioned on the website, training to see who suits what.
IC Tags-: Simon will get a list of members to him and Neil will then put in an order.
Forthcoming events -:
i) Open 25 on 29/3/15 at Bressingham village hall at 9am, Dave will help marshal, someone
from TA will help. Offers of doing teas accepted.
ii) 10’s will start on 7/4/15 at 6.30pm, marshals are needed.

Club Runs updates -: Ride leaders are always needed. Neil wants someone else to organise this. Jon
will do 1/3/15 and Steph will do 1/4/15
AOB-: No

Next meeting 19th March 2015.
Close of meeting.

